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Abstract
Intravenous drug use is the primary factor in acquiring hepatitis C virus. Hepatitis C continues to
increase in persons who use illicit drugs on Prince Edward Island despite the implementation of
harm reduction strategies. The purpose of this research was to describe the demographics of the
study participants and to assess the knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, modes of
transmission, and harm reduction strategies used in a sample of persons who inject drugs on
Prince Edward Island. This study used a descriptive cross-sectional design and included
participants who: were 18 years of age or older and spoke English; used intravenous drugs in the
past month; and used the needle exchange three or more times. Data collected from the
Background Questionnaire and the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale were analyzed using the
Statistical Analysis System, Education Analytic Suite. The study sample included 13 participants
(7 males; 6 females). The main findings identified that 62% of participants did not share
injecting equipment, however only 15% used clean needles. Hepatitis C knowledge scores
ranged from 42% to 89%. There may have been a lower level of knowledge than scores
demonstrated as participants indicated they guessed the answer. Study limitations included that
the sample was one of convenience, used self-reported data, and took place in one needle
exchange program site which limits the generalizability of the study findings. Study findings
have implications for improving existing programs (needle exchanges, addiction counseling, and
substance abuse prevention) as well as designing new educational initiatives.
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CHAPTER 1
Background
In this first chapter, the study background is described and the relevance to nursing is
discussed. Lastly, the study purpose and research questions are identified.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a blood borne pathogen that is easily transmissible with
potentially serious health consequences. Fifty-eight percent of the cases of hepatitis C in Canada
are caused by intravenous drug use (Cornberg et al., 2011). Between 50% to 85% of HCV
infected individuals will eventually progress to chronic infection but may be asymptomatic for
decades (Public Health Agency of Canada [PHAC], 2011). Chronic HCV infection can lead to
cirrhosis, liver cancer, and liver failure requiring liver transplantation (PHAC, 2011). It is
estimated that 21% of HCV positive persons are unaware of their status and 20% to 30% will
spontaneously clear and recover from their infection (PHAC, 2011). It is predicted that less than
25% of infected persons display symptoms which poses a challenge to identifying new cases
(PHAC, 2011).
The prevalence of HCV continues to increase to epidemic proportions. The World Health
Organization (WHO) estimates that globally there are 71 million people with chronic HCV
infection (WHO, 2017). North America and Western Europe have the lowest prevalence, while
Africa and Eastern Europe have the highest (WHO, 2017). The prevalence of HCV in Egypt is
among the highest in the world with direct and indirect healthcare costs totaling 1.4% of the
gross national product (WHO, 2016). According to Nelson and colleagues (2011), globally
approximately 10 million people who inject drugs (PWID) are HCV positive. The prevalence of
HCV in Canada is estimated at 0.8% (Alberti & Negro, 2011; PHAC, 2011; PHAC, 2013). The
overall Canadian population living with chronic HCV infection is estimated at 0.64% to 0.71%
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with 44% of these individuals undiagnosed (Trubnikov, Yan, & Archibald, 2014).
The Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) (2017) report on the status of hepatitis B
and C in Canada for 2014 reported Saskatchewan as having the highest rates of HCV followed
by Yukon and Prince Edward Island (PEI). Rates of HCV have almost doubled on PEI in the past
10 years with an average of 50 new cases diagnosed each year (PEI Department of Health &
Wellness, 2014). The PEI Chief Public Health Officer’s Report in 2016 reported 39 new cases of
HCV in 2015 with an incidence rate of 26.6 per 100,000 population (PEI Department of Health
and Wellness, 2016). In 2014, the incidence rate reached 49.9 per 100,000 population with 73
new cases of HCV reported (PEI Department of Health & Wellness, 2016; PHAC, 2017). This is
a significant increase from the 2013 data which reported 58 new cases and an incidence rate of
39.9 per 100,000 population (PEI Department of Health & Wellness, 2016). Prevalence data for
PEI are unavailable.
The majority of recent infections in Canada occur through sharing of drug preparation
and injection materials. Less common routes of transmission include sexual contact and sharing
of sharp instruments and personal hygiene equipment (PHAC, 2011). The Public Health Agency
of Canada (2011) estimates the prevalence of HCV infection in subgroups of the Canadian
general population as: (a) people who inject drugs (69%), (b) inmates (28%), (c) men who have
sex with men (5%), (d) street youth (5%), and (e) aboriginal population (3%).
People who inject drugs (PWID) are defined as those who inject drugs for non-medicinal
reasons (PHAC, 2013). The actual number of PWID in Canada is unknown as accurate
information on rates of drug use is difficult to obtain because the drugs are illegal and hidden
from mainstream society (PHAC, 2006). However, the number of PWID in Canada is estimated
between 90,000 to 135,000 which represents 0.4% of the Canadian population over 15 years of
2

age (PHAC, 2013). The number of PWID in Atlantic Canada is not known but is estimated based
on the reported number of HCV cases that identify intravenous drug use (IDU) as a risk factor
(PHAC, 2006). Since a significant proportion of people who may have HCV have not been
tested, it should be noted that the estimates are very conservative and significantly underrepresent the prevalence of IDU (PHAC, 2006).
It is estimated that approximately 70% of PWID in Canada are believed to be infected
with HCV (Werb et al., 2011). Projected costs of HCV-related treatment are expected to increase
among PWID from 2006 to 2026 and are estimated at $3.96 billion, placing a considerable
burden on Canada’s healthcare system (Werb et al., 2011).
Previous research on the experiences of PWID include three studies that have
investigated drug use in the Atlantic provinces with one focused on barriers to accessing health
services (Parker, Jackson, Dykeman, Gahagan, & Karabanow, 2012) and two studies that have
provided insight into the social and familial relationships that affect drug-related practices
(Jackson et al., 2002; McCutcheon & Morrison, 2014). An evaluation of Prince Edward Island’s
methadone maintenance treatment program has been conducted but there is no research relating
to the experience of PWID living on PEI (McCutcheon & Morrison, 2014).
A descriptive review of reported hepatitis C cases in PEI from 1990 to 1995 conducted
by Stratton, Sweet, Latorraca-Walsh, and Gully (1997) concluded that IDU was the most
prominent means of transmission of HCV. The results of the study by Stratton et al. (1997) were
used to develop a general education program for physicians and healthcare workers, and also one
for the public; however the educational needs for PWID were not included.
Strategies to minimize the consequences of drug use, known as harm reduction, include:
(a) needle exchange sites, (b) safe injection sites (medically supervised), (c) well-lit and clean
3

locations for safe injection, (d) opiate replacement programs, (e) improvement of accessibility to
primary care, and (f) counseling (Grant et al., 2013). Provision of equipment such as sterile
needles, sterile syringes, and sterile water, as well as alcohol swabs, and male and female
condoms are also within the spectrum of harm reduction products (Harvard, Hill, & Buxton,
2008; Parker et al., 2012). The challenge is to ensure that barriers to accessing the programs are
minimal and that harm reduction strategies are appropriate for the population being served.
Relevance to Nursing
Hepatitis C is a reportable disease provincially (Legislative Council Office, 2014) and
nationally (PHAC, 2009). The function of the Chief Public Health Office (CPHO) in PEI is to
follow up with all newly diagnosed HCV positive individuals. The follow up is coordinated by
the communicable disease nurse in the CPHO and includes investigation by public health nurses
(PHN) into the source of infection and contact tracing. Education is also provided to the newly
diagnosed HCV positive individual and includes information about the illness, prevention of
disease transmission and epidemics, and health promotion. In order to provide follow-up services
that are effective and efficient, intervention must be informed by the population of PWID.
Currently there are a lack of data pertaining to the educational needs of PWID.
This research will assist in determining the demographics of individuals who access the
needle exchange program (NEP) and the needs of PWID focusing on education and development
of programs for this population. The information will also be used to inform and develop public
health policy and provide a baseline for further research and analysis.
Purpose
The purpose of this research is to describe the demographics of the study participants and
to assess the knowledge of HCV treatment, risk factors, modes of transmission, and harm
4

reduction strategies used in a sample of PWID on PEI. Results of the study will be used to
evaluate the awareness of infection and treatment related issues and concerns of PWID and to
develop interventions to inform harm reduction programs in the community.
Research Questions
1. What harm reduction strategies does the person who injects intravenous drugs utilize?
2. What is the level of knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and modes of
transmission in the person who uses intravenous drugs?
3. When is the ideal time to receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C?

5

CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
In the second chapter there is a review of the literature regarding various aspects of
hepatitis C as they pertain to the current study about PWID. The strategy for conducting the
literature review is identified. The characteristics of hepatitis C and at-risk populations,
knowledge of hepatitis C, unsafe injection practices, and harm reduction strategies are presented.
Lastly, the conceptual framework that guided the study is presented.
Strategy for Literature Search
The literature review examines the state of knowledge related to HCV awareness in
PWID. The literature search was conducted using the University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI)
Library. Searches of MEDLINE (1990-present), PsychInfo (1990-present), CINAHL (2000present), Google Scholar, and the Cochrane Library were conducted. The keyword search
strategies used were: knowledge of hepatitis C or HCV; and injection drug use, or intravenous
drug use, or injection drug user, or intravenous drug user, or people who inject drugs; and Prince
Edward Island, or Maritime provinces, or Canada; harm reduction strategies; common sense
model. Additional relevant papers were found through reference lists of identified articles. The
review revealed a plethora of research articles using the search terms. Article abstracts were
reviewed to determine relevance to the study proposal. Eighty-four articles and documents were
included in the literature review.
Characteristics of Hepatitis C and At-Risk Populations
Hepatitis C virus infection is highly prevalent among people who inject drugs (Cruz et
al., 2007; Morissette et al., 2007). Rates of infection are influenced by factors such as:
(a) sharing drug paraphernalia, (b) younger age of initiation of drug use, (c) frequency of
6

injecting, (d) duration of injecting, (e) low socioeconomic status, and (f) unstable housing
(PHAC, 2011). Predictors of HCV positive status include: (a) unprotected sexual activity or
engagement in sex work, (b) treatment for illicit drug use in the past year, (c) incarceration or
detention, and (d) sharing of needles and other injecting equipment (Cruz et al., 2007; Miller,
Kerr, Fischer, Zhang, & Wood, 2009; Wood et al., 2005). People who inject drugs and who are
aware of their HCV status are less likely to engage in risk behaviour than those who are unaware
of their status (Cox et al., 2009; Kwiatkowski, Corsi, & Booth, 2002).
Canada’s enhanced surveillance system referred to as I-Track, monitors human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and HCV as well as the associated risk behaviours among PWID
(PHAC, 2013). The socio-demographic characteristics of I-Track Phase 2 participants from data
gathered from 2005 to 2008 indicates the majority of PWID are male, have an average age of
37.5 years, have less than high school education, and lived in unstable housing in the 6 months
prior to the interview (PHAC, 2013). I-Track Phase 3 (PHAC, 2014) data gathered from 2010 to
2012 found similar findings: 60.8% of PWID were between 30 and 49 years of age and 55.7%
completed some high school or less.
The use of opioid drugs in combination with non-opioids, unstable housing, and income
generated from illegal activities is linked to HCV positive status (Cruz et al., 2007; Roy, Nonn,
Haley, & Cox, 2007). Unstable housing is also associated with high-risk injecting practices
(PHAC, 2011; PHAC, 2013). Without stable housing, the opportunities to use harm reduction
strategies are limited and therefore there is an increased risk of acquiring HCV infection (PHAC,
2013). The Vancouver Injection Drug Users Study (VIDUS) identified independent factors
associated with hepatitis C infection. These include: unstable housing, testing positive for HIV,
and high risk behaviours such as sharing when injecting (Grebely et al., 2014). Incarceration is
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associated with high-risk injection and sexual practices, and transmission of HCV (Miller,
McNally, Wallace, & Schlichthorst, 2012; PHAC, 2013). Morissette et al. (2007) indicate that
educated individuals may be less prone to engage in risky situations due to higher rates of stable
employment and housing.
Older age (>26 years) is associated with a positive HCV status and may be positively
correlated to number of years of drug injecting behaviour (Collier et al., 2015; Cruz et al., 2007;
Miller et al., 2009; Morissette et al., 2007; PHAC, 2011; Wood et al., 2005). Although increased
age is associated with a positive HCV status, it is also associated with an increased perception of
risk in older PWID (Morissette et al., 2007). Participants in I-Track Surveillance of HIV and
HCV report being 16 years of age or less when they first injected (PHAC, 2013).
Several research studies have shown that street youth engage in behaviour that increases
their risk for developing HCV infection. Evaluation of HCV prevalence, associated risk factors,
and related needs of street youths explored in Vancouver studies indicate that predictors of being
HCV positive include older age (>26 years), engagement in sex work, victim of sexual abuse,
and IDU (Miller, Strathdee, Li, Kerr, & Wood, 2007; Miller et al., 2009; Shannon et al., 2010).
According to Miller and colleagues (2009), the sole predictor of HCV status in this group of
street youth is IDU. Street youth going through an intense period of drug consumption and street
involvement state they are not concerned about hepatitis C and consider it a distant threat in
comparison to numerous difficulties they face in everyday life, but once infected they worry
about transmission (Roy et al., 2007). Studies identified that prevention efforts should prioritize
young injectors (Cruz et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2009) due to the correlation between length of
time using drugs and a hepatitis C positive status (Wood et al., 2005). Education of young and
new ‘initiates’ to safe injecting is critical for the delay or prevention of HCV infection (Page,
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Morris, Hahn, Maher, & Prins, 2013). Prevention and health promotion messages for young
PWID need to be meaningful and focused on their concerns and perspectives (Roy et al., 2007).
Knowledge of Hepatitis C
Research has found that a substantial proportion of PWID hold important misconceptions
about HCV transmission, symptoms, and treatment. Lack of knowledge about HCV has
prevented PWID from implementing measures that could reduce the risk of contracting the virus
and increasing the likelihood of transmission to others (O’Brien, Day, Black, & Dolan, 2008;
Stein, Maksad, & Clarke, 2001). Participants in two research studies indicated that their HCV
knowledge came from treatment programs, syringe exchange programs (SEP), methadone
programs, and friends (Jost, Goldsamt, Harocopos, Kobrak, & Clatts, 2010; Treloar & Abelson,
2005). A survey of PWID examined their knowledge of transmission, treatment, and clinical
markers and found that 79% responded incorrectly to the statement that PWID are at high risk
for HCV (O’Brien et al., 2008).
Hepatitis C knowledge in a group of HCV seronegative PWID was high, with an average
score of 80% (Stein, Dubyak, Herman, & Anderson, 2007). Although all of the participants were
aware that sharing needles put them at a higher risk of HCV, 34% indicated they continued to
share needles (Stein et al., 2007).
Research comparing HCV and HIV transmission knowledge in PWID and non-injection
drug users concluded that HIV knowledge was higher in both groups (Heimer et al., 2002;
Wheeler, Whitehead, Hearn, & Latimer, 2015). Study participants seeking treatment for HCV
were more knowledgeable about HIV compared to HCV and used HIV as a benchmark to better
understand HCV infection (Safo, Batchelder, Peyser, & Litwin, 2015).
Heimer et al. (2002) concluded that an increase in hepatitis C knowledge was associated
9

with a history of treatment, hepatitis C infection, hepatitis B immunization, and safe injection
practices such as less sharing of syringes and paraphernalia. Consequently hepatitis C knowledge
was not associated with syringe exchange program use or frequency of visits (Heimer et al.,
2002).
Research in urban Connecticut between 2008 and 2012 with PWID compared knowledge,
injection practices, seroprevalence rates, and demographic characteristics (Grau, Zhan, &
Heimer, 2016). The more knowledgeable participants were likely to be Caucasian, have a high
school education, and disclose at least six injection partners within a 6-month period (Grau et al.,
2016). The overall mean score for knowledge was reported as 59.5% (Grau et al., 2016).
Dunn et al. (2013) assessed HCV knowledge using a 15 item questionnaire for a pre-test
and post-test education intervention. Participants were asked to respond to the questions with
“True”, “False” or “Don’t Know” (Dunn et al., 2013). The mean score pre-test was 48% and
increased to 87% following the education intervention which included corrective feedback,
pamphlets, and materials discussing correct injection techniques and sexual transmission risks
(Dunn et al., 2013).
Balfour et al. (2009) administered a Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale to students, healthcare
workers, and HCV and HIV positive participants that measured knowledge of treatment of
hepatitis C. An average of 23% of HCV positive participants reported incorrect answers (Balfour
et al., 2009). In the HCV patient sample, there was a positive and significant correlation between
time since HCV diagnosis and HCV knowledge (Balfour et al., 2009). A qualitative study of new
PWID (injecting drugs less than 18 months) identified substantial gaps in HCV knowledge
regarding transmission, symptoms, prevention, and treatment (Jost et al., 2010).
A study of active PWID in a NEP reported that 49% of participants were aware that
10

hepatitis C is transmitted by sharing needles and syringes and 5% were aware of the risk of
sharing other equipment such as cookers (Carey et al., 2005). Participants of an on-line survey
whose inclusion criteria was exposure to injecting responded that they were aware that HCV is
transmitted via IDU, tattooing and piercing (83%) but were less aware of transmission by sharing
other injection equipment (52.5%), and sharing of razors and toothbrushes (49.8%) (Lea, Bryant,
& Treloar, 2016). Young PWID between the ages of 18 to 25 years who visit NEP sites in
Australia reported poor knowledge about HCV transmission; this is directly related to both
increased sharing of needles and ancillary equipment (Bryant, 2014). Bryant (2014) suggested
that information on HCV prevention might be better presented by providing information on safe
drug use and more general information on health and social issues.
Perceptions about drug-related risks are shaped by knowledge of associated infections
and their consequences (Cox et al., 2008). Risk perceptions may be important in influencing
behaviour change and avoidance of adverse consequences of unsafe injection use (Cox et al.,
2008). Intentions to change may be affected by factors such as perceived benefits, barriers, social
norms, and the individual’s capacity for change (Cox et al., 2008).
Information exchange between PWID is common, however the quality of that
information is unknown (Ellard, 2007; Treloar & Abelson, 2005). Treloar and Abelson (2005)
found that PWID receive their information from a variety of sources including: (a) pamphlets
(64%), (b) NEPs (63%), (c) friends (47%), (d) health care workers (34%), and (e) other PWID
(20% to 35%).
Peer influence has a significant influence on injecting behaviours. According to Trudgeon
and Evans (2010), older PWID who are part of the initiation into the drug culture attribute a vast
amount of their acquired knowledge to their peers, and report that the knowledge is inaccurate
11

and reinforces rather than minimizes risk behaviours. However, a respected and well informed
peer is more cost effective and better able to reach individuals early in their injecting path rather
than a health professional, and may result in social acceptance of safer practices (Trudgeon &
Evans, 2010).
The solution for reducing the risks associated with IDU is more complicated than simply
providing education (Trudgeon & Evans, 2010). Lack of knowledge of HCV has important
implications for health promotion and also prevents the PWID from implementing measures that
could reduce the risk of developing and transmitting the virus (O’Brien et al., 2008). Research
has indicated the need to simplify, standardize, and clarify the language used in education and
health promotion messages relating to HCV for PWID (O’Brien et al., 2008). Information must
be communicated in a manner that is relevant, not open to misinterpretation, and targeted at
populations most at risk (Jost et al., 2010). A study exploring the service needs of PWID on PEI
identified limited hours of operation of NEPs, shortage of healthcare providers (HCP),
considerable negativity from HCPs, and insufficient training of HCPs about drug use
(McCutcheon & Morrison, 2014).
Finally the research provides information on the social nature of the hepatitis C positive
PWID (Roy et al., 2007). It is suggested that the peer group is a natural source of information
leading to significant opportunities for education and counseling on risk reduction in sites where
sterile equipment is offered (Galindo, Maginnis, Wallace, Hansen, & Sylvestre, 2007; Marshall,
Dechman, Minichiello, Alcock, & Harris, 2015; Morissette et al., 2007; Treloar & Abelson,
2005; Trudgeon & Evans, 2010). Trudgeon and Evans (2010) found that peers play a significant
role in initiating young people into drug use and sharing knowledge that is inaccurate and
reinforcing (rather than minimizing) risk behaviour. It is therefore important to equip the peer
12

group with accurate information (Treloar & Abelson, 2005).
Unsafe Injection Practices
Data from the I-Track Phase 2 surveillance system found that people who inject drugs
commonly report opioid analgesic use by both injecting and non-injecting routes (PHAC, 2013).
Summary data collected from June 2005 to November 2008 by PHAC (2013) reports a wide
range of drugs used by PWID: (a) cocaine (81.7%), (b) non-prescribed morphine (40.4%), (c)
oxycodone (39%), (d) heroin (28.1%), and (e) hydromorphone (26.5%). Equipment
contaminated with blood or body fluids provides a potential route for transmission of HCV with
IDU being the predominant risk factor (Cornberg et al., 2011; De, Roy, Boivin, Cox, &
Morissette, 2008).
Risk factors associated with using injection drugs include: (a) sharing drug paraphernalia,
(b) age of initiation into drug injection, (c) duration of injection, (d) frequency of injection, (e)
assisted injection, and (f) co-infection with HIV (PHAC, 2011). A meta-analysis of hepatitis C
seroconversion in relation to sharing syringes and drug preparation equipment (Pouget, Hagan, &
Des Jarlais, 2012) concluded that syringe sharing is an important risk factor for HCV but sharing
of equipment may account for a substantial proportion of risk. Sharing, borrowing, and lending
of other injection drug equipment such as spoons/cookers, water, and filters are associated with
unsafe injection practices and HIV and HCV transmission (De et al., 2008; PHAC, 2006).
Unsafe injecting behaviours include: (a) front or back loading (method of sharing drugs by
injecting them from one syringe into the back of another open syringe), (b) booting (drawing
blood into the syringe and re-injecting one or more times), and (c) sharing needles cleaned with
bleach (PHAC, 2006). Other unsafe practices reported by PWID include: (a) reusing needles,
(b) putting needles on the floor, (c) discarding needles into garbage cans, (d) sharing straws for
13

snorting, and (e) sharpening blunt needles (PHAC, 2006; PHAC, 2013).
Unsafe injection practices increase the risk of HCV and HIV transmission. Transmission
of HCV among PWID continues to be the greatest contributor to the overall rates of HCV in
Canada (Ha, Totten, Pogany, Wu, & Gale-Rowe, 2016; PHAC, 2011). Canadian data indicate
that one third of PWID share their equipment (Strike et al., 2011). Situations that promote
sharing of needles and other equipment include assisting others to inject, having difficulty in
obtaining clean supplies, and being in relationships where sharing is perceived as normal
behaviour (Jackson, Parker, Dykeman, Gahagan, & Karabanow, 2010; Morissette et al., 2007;
Shaw, Shah, Jolly, & Wylie, 2007). Drug houses, injecting others, or having others inject are
considered unsafe due to potential confusion over clean versus dirty needles caused by mental
clouding due to drug effects (Jackson et al., 2010; Morissette et al., 2007).
Several studies found that unsafe injection practices are more likely to occur among close
friends, family members, or between partners in intimate long-term relationships (Jackson et. al,
2010; Morissette et al., 2007; PHAC, 2006; PHAC, 2013; Shaw et al., 2007; Wozniak, Prakash,
Taylor, & Wild, 2007). Partners who are PWID believe that safer injection practices are not
necessary because they are already at risk through other means (Jackson et al., 2010; Strike et al.,
2011). In contrast, study results of PWID living in Nova Scotia indicated that partners and
friends are sometimes key to accessing clean needles and reducing sharing (Jackson et al., 2002).
Poor access to sterile injecting equipment, the composition of the PWID social network
(Kwiatkowski et al, 2002; Shaw et al., 2007), and personal health status rather than HCV status
have been associated with risky injecting behaviour (Kwiatkowski et al., 2002). The majority of
I-Track Phase 2 participants reported using the services of NEP (85.4%); whereas 14.6%
reported never having used such a program (PHAC, 2013).
14

Data from PHAC (2013) indicate that PWID most often inject in their residence but
23.3% have been reported to inject in public places. The most common settings for injecting
drugs in Atlantic Canada are private homes, public washrooms, and the street (PHAC, 2006).
Harm Reduction Strategies
Harm reduction strategies have been established to minimize the transmission of
bloodborne infection in PWID populations including HCV and HIV. Programs vary and include
strategies such as: (a) NEP, (b) supervised injection site programs, (c) methadone treatment,
(d) education about the risks of infection and safer injecting techniques, and (e) access to drug
counseling (Jackson et al., 2010; Parker et al., 2012).
The aim of harm reduction strategies is to provide or enhance skills, knowledge,
resources, and support that PWID need to be safer and healthier. People who inject drugs who
report safe injection practices state that they are personally responsible for protecting themselves
from infectious diseases (Jackson et al., 2010). Protection behaviours include pre-planning where
PWID contemplate and carry out the necessary precautions to ensure safe injection, planning
ahead to obtain clean equipment, and carrying clean equipment in case they inject away from
their normal place (Jackson et al., 2010; Morissette et al., 2007; Sirikantraporn, Mateau-Gelabert,
Friedman, Sandoval, & Torruella, 2012).
Clients who directly access NEPs likely differ in their drug use and harm reduction, and
are less likely to engage in risky injection practices compared to PWID who do not access these
venues (Huo, Bailey, Hershow, & Ouellet, 2005). The decision to adopt safe injection practices
can be influenced by misperceptions about health risks and severity of infection, confusion about
other infectious diseases such as HIV, as well as feelings of helplessness toward becoming
infected with HCV (Cox et al., 2009). Factors that prevent individuals from accessing NEPs
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include: (a) fear of police, (b) fear of being identified by other community members, (c) limited
operating hours, and (d) difficulty accessing the physical locations (Davidson, Scholar, & Howe,
2011). Challenges to accessing NEPs have also been identified in a research study in Atlantic
Canada (Parker et al., 2012). Participants outside of urban areas who access pharmacies
identified cost as a barrier and reported that some pharmacies refused to sell them supplies
(Parker et al., 2012). Participants in all four Atlantic Provinces convey the need for and benefit
of extending access of NEPs to rural communities (Parker et al., 2012).
Strong evidence has been reported regarding the effectiveness of NEPs and opiate
substitution therapy interventions (MacArthur et al., 2014). A recent study of PWID who access
the NEP sites in PEI recommended extending hours of operation, purchasing of vending
machines for distribution of sterile syringes, and organizing PWID as secondary distributors
(McCutcheon & Morrison, 2014). To facilitate maximum attendance in these programs, the
mode of delivery may need to be tailored to the different characteristics and patterns of drug use
of the population (MacArthur et al., 2014). A review of the evidence indicates that further studies
are needed to assess the effectiveness of harm reduction interventions to minimize the
transmission of HCV (MacArthur et al., 2014).
Summary
In summary, intravenous use of drugs is identified as the major risk factor for
transmission of HCV. The incidence of HCV continues to remain a public health concern in the
population of PWID. Increased level of knowledge about transmission and risk of acquiring the
infection will facilitate harm reduction strategies and safe practice among PWID. Assessing the
current state of HCV knowledge in PWID will inform public health programs and will determine
where future education strategies should be targeted, thus potentially resulting in decreased
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incidence of hepatitis C infection and transmission.
Conceptual Framework
The Common Sense Model (CSM) of Self-Regulation is a cognitive-behavioural model.
The self-regulation system is embedded in social context and theorizes that individuals tend to
ignore some information and adopt other information from their social network, decide when to
solicit care, and choose whether to act on medical advice or guidance (Leventhal, Brissette, &
Leventhal, 2003; Leventhal, Phillips, & Burns, 2016). Self-regulation is the process of returning
to a previous healthy state that is informed by understanding of illness cause and consequences
(Leventhal, Leventhal, & Breland, 2011). The model provides a framework for understanding the
role of symptoms and emotions regarding health behaviours and emphasizes the person’s
perception of his/her illness (Reynolds, Martin, Nanyonga, & Alonzo, 2012). The CSM is an
information-processing model in which behaviours are influenced by the individual's own
definition or representation of an illness threat (Reynolds et al., 2012).
The key construct within the CSM is the idea of illness representations or beliefs about
illness (Hale, Treharne, & Kitas, 2007). These representations integrate with existing
perspectives, enabling individuals to make sense of their symptoms and guide any coping actions
(Hale et al., 2007). People are conceptualized as problem solvers who take a role in the
management of their health (Wearden & Peters, 2008). The CSM suggests that individuals with
acute or chronic illness can achieve better outcomes when they have a better understanding
(knowledge) of their condition or disease and are able to evaluate the effects of acting on this
understanding (Wearden & Peters, 2008). People have common sense ideas about their illness
that guide how they cope with health and illness. The CSM describes the processing of
information as occurring in the following three stages (Ward, 1993):
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1. Representation stage- the person organizes, analyzes, and interprets the information. This
includes cause, timeline, consequences, and cure.
2. Coping stage- the individual’s own representation determines how the individual copes.
3. Appraisal stage- evaluation of the effectiveness of the individual’s coping.
The CSM was used to guide the measurement of knowledge of HCV risk factors and
assessments of harm reduction strategies in this study. The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
(Balfour et al., 2009), which has been selected for this study, is congruent with the CSM. The
scale is divided into the following domains: causes, timeline/consequences, and curability/
controllability.
This research focuses on the four components of the Representation Stage of Leventhal’s
CSM of Self-Regulation. The processing stage of illness representation includes the
identification, explanation, analysis, and interpretation of the health threat based on concrete and
abstract sources of information that is available to the individual (Reynolds et al., 2012). It is the
perception and interpretation of the different sources of information that lead to the construction
of illness representation, which includes the following dimensions:
1. Cause: The individual’s perception of illness or the probable cause;
2. Timeline: Connects the disease to a time frame or expected duration of illness, whether it
is acute or chronic;
3. Consequences: Perceptions of the short-term and long-term outcomes or repercussions of
the illness in terms of personal experience, and economic or emotional hardship; and
4. Curability/Controllability: The individual’s perception about whether the illness can be
cured or controlled is dependent upon self-intervention or professional-intervention
(Leventhal et al., 2011; Reynolds et al., 2012; Ward, 1993).
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Individuals develop health beliefs through personal and socio-cultural associations, which
may result in actions that threaten their health. Individuals who access the needle exchange sites
have a body of knowledge that may be different than those who do not access this service or who
are in treatment programs (Huo et al., 2005).
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CHAPTER 3
Methods
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research design, population, and study
sample. The data analysis process is also described according to the method chosen to address
the research questions:
1. What harm reduction strategies does the person who injects intravenous drugs utilize?
2. What is the level of knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and modes of
transmission in the person who uses intravenous drugs?
3. When is the ideal time to receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C?
A quantitative research design was used to address the research questions. The
Representation Stage of the Common Sense Model (CSM) of Self-Regulation (Leventhal et al.,
2003; Leventhal et al., 2016) was chosen to guide the measurement of knowledge and to assess
harm reduction strategies used by participants. This chapter concludes with a discussion of
ethical considerations that are relevant to the study.
Design
This study design was a non-experimental, descriptive, cross-sectional study (Polit &
Beck, 2012). Data were collected at one specific point in time from a population with similar
characteristics but who differed on key factors of interest such as age, living situation, and
employment status.
Population and Sample
The study sample was a convenience sample drawn from the population of PWID who
used the Summerside Needle Exchange Program (NEP). Criteria for inclusion in the study were
that the participants: (a) were greater than or equal to 18 years of age; (b) spoke English;
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(c) reported using intravenous drugs in the past month; and (d) reported using the needle
exchange program three or more times. Participant exclusion criteria were: (a) less than 18 years
of age; (b) unable to speak English; (c) reported using intravenous drugs for less than one month;
(d) reported using the needle exchange program less than three times; (e) unable to answer
questions due to severe withdrawal symptoms.
Setting and Availability of Participants
Needle exchange programs (NEPs) have been established in provinces across Canada
(Cruz et al., 2007). There are presently seven needle exchange facilities on PEI: Souris,
Montague, Charlottetown, Summerside, O’Leary, Alberton, and Tignish. The operating hours of
the needle exchange locations are very limited; Charlottetown centre is open five afternoons per
week, Summerside dispenses syringes two afternoons a week, and the remaining sites are open
one afternoon per week (McCutcheon & Morrison, 2014). The limited hours (2.5 hours/day) of
operation of NEPs in PEI may constitute a barrier to accessing clean supplies for the PWID. The
NEP sites are staffed by public health nurses (PHNs). The PHNs responsible for each area are
not specifically assigned to one site; different nurses rotate through the sites.
Currently the Summerside NEP has one consistent PHN who oversees the program.
Sterile needles, syringes, cookers, filters, tourniquets, and alcohol swabs are available at each site
and information and educational material is distributed (S. Burns, personal communication, June
2, 2016). Naloxone kits were introduced into the NEP sites across PEI in June 2017. Individuals
who visited the NEP and chose to obtain a kit were required to receive education and training on
the use of the naloxone. In 2014, there were approximately 157,000 needles distributed in the
seven sites combined; in 2016 there were approximately 215,000 needles distributed (PEI
Department of Health & Wellness, 2018). The two sites with the highest utilization were
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Charlottetown and Summerside. Data collected at each of the needle exchange sites indicated
that clients migrate and do not access the same site each visit (K. Linton, personal
communication, June 10, 2014). The Summerside site averages approximately 4,000 needle
exchanges per month. There are approximately 316 visits to the Summerside NEP annually with
an average of 26 visits any given month. The number of visits per month may have included
those individuals accessing the NEP more than one time.
Recruitment Activities
Participants for the study were recruited in the Summerside needle exchange site by the
PHN who staffed and managed the NEP. A letter of support for the study was received from the
Summerside Manager of PHN (see Appendix A). The PHN screened all clients who visited the
Summerside NEP to ensure that they had not previously participated in the study, and met the
eligibility criteria. A letter of invitation was given to each participant that included information
about the study, a consent form, contact information, and a signature page for the researcher (see
Appendix B and C).
Recruitment was initiated in January 2017 and was ongoing until August 31, 2017.
Ongoing personal and telephone contacts were made with the PHN at the Summerside NEP on a
bi-weekly basis. The principal investigator (author) contacted the NEP monthly from January to
May 2017 to maintain good relationships with the staff, remind staff of the study, assess
recruitment problems, and to problem-solve any recruitment issues. Participant recruitment had
slowed by the end of May, which led to the principal investigator making weekly contact with
the PHN from June to August, to problem solve issues and discuss recruitment strategies.
Training
The principal investigator (author) trained the PHN who administered the Hepatitis C
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Knowledge Scale (see Appendix D) and Background Questionnaire (see Appendix E) prior to
the initiation of the study. Written material was provided about the objectives and goals of the
study, as well as instructions to follow when approaching the potential participant (see Appendix
F).
The training included information to assist the PHN to respond to participants’ questions
during the interview. The PHN was provided with a script: Instructions for Public Health
Nursing (see Appendix F) to be followed to ensure consistency and to reduce the possibility of
bias while obtaining consent and administering the Background Questionnaire and Hepatitis C
Knowledge Scale. If the participant required an explanation of the statement/question or stated
they did not understand the statement/question, the script provided an alternative for each survey
question if needed. The alternative statement is a rewording of the original survey statement.
Data Collection
Data collection was conducted by the PHN in the needle exchange site at Harbourside
Health Centre in Summerside. The interviews took place in a closed-door office space that
provided privacy. The office setting consisted of a desk and two chairs. Written consent was
obtained from all study participants using the forms developed (see Appendix B and C) and
approved by the University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI) Research Ethics Board (REB) and
Health PEI Research Ethics Board (REB).
Data were collected from January 2017 to August 31, 2017. All individuals who
presented consecutively at the NEP were screened for eligibility and invited to participate in the
study. All eligible individuals who met the criteria for inclusion and agreed to participate in the
study were given the option of filling out the Background Questionnaire and the Hepatitis C
Knowledge Scale either on paper or online. The interviews, including the completion of the
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consent process, the Background Questionnaire, and the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale took
approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
Instruments
The two data collection instruments included a 19-item Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale (see
Appendix D) and a Background Questionnaire (see Appendix E). The Hepatitis C Knowledge
Scale developed by Balfour et al. (2009) was introduced to the participant by the PHN and took
approximately 10 to 15 minutes to complete. The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale has been used to
evaluate awareness and treatment of hepatitis C and also serves as a basis for discussion and
teaching to increase knowledge of hepatitis C (Balfour et al., 2009). Permission was received
from Dr. Louise Balfour, Faculty of Medicine at the University of Ottawa to use the instrument
and to modify it by adding an “I am guessing” option (see Appendix G).
The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale contains 19 statements that assess knowledge
regarding HCV risk factors, modes of transmission, and treatment options. The items in Balfour
et al.’s (2009) scale were divided into three domains: (a) causes (questions # 1, 4, 7, 9, 12, 13,
14, 18, & 19), (b) timeline/consequences (questions # 6, 8), and (c) curability/controllability
(questions # 2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17).
The 19 statements required a response of “True”, “False”, “Don’t know”, or “I am
guessing”. To score the questionnaire; +1 is given if the statement was answered correctly; -1 if
the answer was incorrect; and 0 if the participant answered with “Don’t know”, or “I am
guessing” response. The intent of this column was to determine the participants’ actual level of
knowledge or if they were guessing the answer to the survey statement. Pennington, Pachana,
and Coyle (2001) found that the addition of a “Don’t know” option provides a more accurate
picture of the individual's knowledge by reducing guessing. The participant's score if all 19
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statements were answered correctly would be 19, and if all were answered incorrectly -19. The
19 item Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was used to determine the accuracy of participants’
knowledge about HCV according to whether survey responses were correct. For example, the
statement in the survey “using ‘new’ (i.e., never used before) needles, syringes, and equipment
reduces the risk of being infected with hepatitis C”, an answer of “True” was considered accurate
knowledge of HCV.
The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale has shown a high level of validity (content and
construct validity) and reliability (internal consistency and retest stability) with HCV infected
patients, HCV/HIV co-infected patients, HIV patients, community healthcare workers, and
college students (Balfour et al., 2009). Content validity of the scale was established by
administration of questionnaire to five HCV experts including a physician, pharmacists, and
nurse clinicians. The scale was rated for content relevance, accuracy, clarity, breadth, and
appropriateness of scale format (Balfour et al., 2009). The knowledge scores were compared
across the five samples and there were significant overall differences observed
p < 0.001 (Balfour et al., 2009). Post hoc Mann-Whitney U-tests revealed that
HCV, HCV/HIV co-infected patients, and community healthcare workers, scored significantly
higher than college students (Balfour et al., 2009).
Construct validity was assessed by comparing the percentages of correct responses to the
knowledge scale across the five samples using a Kruskal-Wallis test followed by a post hoc
mann Whitney U-Tests and was evaluated by conducting a principal components analysis (PCA)
(Balfour et al., 2009). This was used for data reduction and to identify the number of underlying
factors. Spearman’s rho evaluated the correlation between HCV knowledge and time since HCV
diagnosis (self-reported HCV status) and HCV knowledge and time since start of intravenous
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drug use (Balfour et al., 2009).
Reliability of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was evaluated in terms of internal
consistency. Internal consistency was assessed using a coefficient alpha and mean inter-item
correlation (Balfour et al., 2009). Internal consistency of the scale was high with a coefficient
alpha of 0.87 (a coefficient of 0.80 is considered satisfactory) and a mean inter-item correlation
of 0.27 (acceptable range is 0.15-0.50) (Balfour et al., 2009). Test-retest reliability was evaluated
using Pearson’s correlations examining the percentage of correct responses to the survey at study
baseline and at 2 week follow-up for the college sample (Balfour et al., 2009).
The perceived susceptibility and severity of the health threat of HCV is identified in the
responses from the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale. The general health information obtained from
the Background Questionnaire identifies benefits and barriers to changing behaviour.
Balfour et al. (2009) states that the validated knowledge scale could be used to evaluate
awareness of HCV infection and treatment related issues, and could facilitate adjustment to the
HCV diagnosis and ability to seek out and obtain HCV disease management. The Hepatitis C
Knowledge Scale could also be used as a basis for discussion and teaching within clinics or HCV
community groups to increase knowledge which would increase self-efficacy and treatment
success (Balfour et al., 2009).
Participants also completed a Background Questionnaire (see Appendix E), which
includes socio-demographic information regarding characteristics such as sex, age, education,
employment status, relationship status, living situation, health status, treatment, and injection
history. This questionnaire contains 21 multiple-choice questions and took approximately 5 to10
minutes to complete. Two options were available for data collection and included paper and online questionnaires. The PHN accessed the following password protected website
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http://health.ahs.upei.ca/hepC/index.php for each participant who completed the Hepatitis C
Knowledge Scale and Background Questionnaire.
Data Analysis
Measures of central tendency were applied to the data due to the small sample size. The
Statistical Analysis System (SAS), Education Analytic Suite, was used to analyze all numeric
data pertaining to the three research questions:
1. What harm reduction strategies does the person who injects intravenous drugs utilize?
2. What is the level of knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and modes of
transmission in the person who uses intravenous drugs?
3. When is the ideal time to receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C?
Analysis proceeded in a two-step process. First, descriptive data analysis was used to
describe and summarize the socio-demographic data. Descriptive data analysis was used to
analyze the results of the research Question 1, what harm reduction strategies are used by the
participants. For Question 2, responses from the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale which assessed
the participants’ knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and modes of transmission
were analyzed using means and frequencies of scores. Question 3, when is the ideal time to
receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C was analyzed using a mean score and
reported as a rank of preference.
Ethical Considerations
Ethics approval was obtained from the UPEI REB and the Health PEI REB in November
2016. Ethics approval letters are found in Appendices H and I. Ethics approval ensures that risks
to participants are minimized. Three principles on which standards of ethical conduct in research
are based were adhered to in this study (Polit & Beck, 2012; Steinke, 2004):
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1. Respect for the participant which includes consideration of autonomy and vulnerability;
2. Beneficence that ensures that the participant is protected and that risks are minimized and
benefits are maximized; and
3. Justice which allows for all participants or potential participants to be treated fairly and
equitably, which involves the discussion of potential risks and benefits during informed
consent.
It was recognized that the PHN and the participant may already have a nurse-patient
relationship from previous visits to the NEP. Care was taken to avoid exploiting the nurse-patient
relationship when the PHN/researcher was obtaining consent for participation in the study (Polit
& Beck, 2012). The PHN ensured the client that participation was strictly voluntary, there was
no obligation to participate, and that participants were aware that they could stop at any time.
Every effort was made to ensure that participants felt respected and appreciated for their
participation. The PHN retained the signature copy of the consent form (see Appendix C).
Participants were given a 5 dollar gift voucher in recognition of their time and contribution to the
research.
The potential for the participant to be “using” when approached to participate in the
research study was acknowledged. The participant’s state of mind may have had implications for
the quality of data shared because of difficulty concentrating, the inability to recall events
(Wright, Klee, & Reid, 1998). Informed consent means that potential participants receive
adequate information, comprehend the information, and choose freely to participate (Steinke,
2004). Consent was voluntary and informed and when obtained, appropriately documented.
Participants’ safety was guaranteed and privacy and confidentiality were maintained. Valid
consent is based on the participant's ability to understand the information, appreciate the impact
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of the information, weigh the risks and benefits, and make a voluntary choice about participation
in the study (Heaton, 2013). Consent capacity takes into account the complexity of the research
and the mental and physical state of the potential participant (Heaton, 2013). Consent capacity of
the participant was assessed by the PHN using the "teach-back method" (Heaton, 2013). The
participant was asked to briefly explain the study to the PHN following review of the consent
process. Persons unable to answer questions due to severe withdrawal symptoms were excluded
from the study. Participants were informed that they may withdraw from the study at any time.
The PHN retained the signature copy of the consent form (see Appendix C).
The paper consent forms are stored in a locked cabinet located in a locked office at the
PEI Department of Health and Wellness. The data were collected, stored, and handled in a
confidential manner. Responses to both data collection instruments are not linked to participants’
identities, thus ensuring participant anonymity. Participant responses are identified by a code
number and automatically stored in a secure database on a server at UPEI that is password
protected. Data were collected electronically using web-enabled software that writes the response
directly to a mySql database file. The storage file was password protected and stored on a secure
server at UPEI. The data cannot be accessed without appropriate permission from Dr. William
Montlepare and the designated systems operator at UPEI-ITSS. After data collection was
completed the anonymous data were processed using SAS on the UPEI system. Data collected
will be stored for 5 years on a backup device with Dr. William Montelpare according to
University policy. After a period of 5 years, consent paper copies will be shredded and electronic
data will be erased.
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CHAPTER 4
Research Findings
This chapter describes the results of the data analysis of the Background Questionnaire
and the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale. This chapter addresses the data pertaining to the three
research questions:
1. What harm reduction strategies does the person who injects intravenous drugs utilize?
2. What is the level of knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and modes of
transmission in the person who uses intravenous drugs?
3. When is the ideal time to receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C?
First, the results of the analysis of the demographic data describing the participants in the
study are presented. Second, the results of the analysis for each of the three research questions
are presented.
Participants
All individuals who presented at the NEP located in Summerside, PEI were eligible and
met the inclusion criteria. Although many PWID expressed interest in participating, others
indicated they would participate at a future visit. There were 13 PWID who completed the study.
Participants included seven males and six females. Descriptive statistics were categorized in
three sections: (1) demographic characteristics including sex, age, education, awareness of
hepatitis C status, (2) risk behaviour when injecting, age when first started injecting, and years
injecting, and (3) harm reduction strategies currently used and approach for future education on
programming. See Tables 1, 2, and 3 for the presentation of descriptive statistics.
Demographic measures are described in Table 1 Descriptive Statistics for Demographic
Measures. The age of participants ranged from 20 to 57 years of age with a mean age of
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Demographic Measures

Variable

n

Percent

1. Sex
Male
Female
2. Age mean years
3. Education
High School
College/University
Attending school
Did not finish school
4. Living Situation
Lives alone
Lives with friends/family
No fixed address
5. Employment
Regular full-time
Regular part-time
Unemployed
Seasonal
Migrant worker
6. Tested for HIV or hepatitis C
Yes
7. Aware of hepatitis C status
Unknown
Negative
Positive
8. At risk for hepatitis C
Yes
9. Accessed treatment
Yes
No
Waiting list
Note. Self-report data for N=13 PWID
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7
6
35.77

54
46

7
4
0
2

54
31
0
15

2
10
1

15
77
8

0
1
9
3
0

0
8
69
23
0

13

100

0
9
4

0
69
31

13

100

9
1
3

69
8
23

35.77 years. The mean age of males was 34.8 years and females was 36.8 years. The level of
education varied, with 54% having completed high school, 31% completed university, and the
remaining 15% indicated they did not complete school. Only one individual indicated no fixed
address and the remaining 92% either lived on their own or with friends and family. None of the
participants had regular full-time employment, 69% were currently unemployed, and 31%
indicated either part-time or seasonal employment.
One hundred percent of participants indicated they have been tested for HIV or HCV and
indicate they are at risk for HCV. All participants were aware of their HCV status either negative
or positive and 12 (91%) of the participants have either received treatment or indicated they are
on a waiting list for treatment. Four of the 13 participants stated they are HCV positive. All
participants indicated they are at risk for HCV.
Findings Related to Question 1
The findings for the research question about the harm reduction strategies utilized by this
group of PWID are addressed in this section. Table 2 Descriptive Statistics for Risk Behaviours
summarizes the responses chosen by the participants in relation to risk behaviours when
injecting. Response distortion is described by Harrell (1997) as avoiding social stigma when
responding to surveys requesting information on illicit drug use. Respondents may present
themselves in a favourable way by under reporting drug use or may exaggerate drug use to
impress the interviewer (Harrell, 1997).
In the risk behaviour section of the Background Questionnaire more than one answer
could be chosen for questions 10 to 13. Twelve participants responded to question 11 requesting
information on sharing equipment; one participant did not respond. The majority of
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for Risk Behaviours

Variable

n

Percent

10. Precautions when injecting
Clean needles
Do not share needles or equipment
Plan injecting

2
8
4

15
62
31

11. Have you shared equipment?
Yes
No

4a
8

31
62

2
1
1
4

15
8
8
31

12. Shared with
Friend
Partner
Family
Unknown

1
4
1
0

8
31
8
0

13. Reason for sharing
No sterile equipment
Pressure from others
Convenient

2
0
2

15
0

14. Age of first injection
≤ 20
21-30
31-40
>40

4a
4
2
2

31
31
15
15

1
5
3
4

8
38
23
31

Equipment shared
Needles
Water
Syringes
Container

15. How long have you been injecting?
0-12 months
>1- 3 years
>3- 5 years
>5 years
Note. Self-report data on injection risk behaviour.
a
Data missing for one participant.
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participants (62%) stated that they do not share needles or equipment, 31% planned injecting,
and 15% indicated that they use clean needles. Thirty-one percent of participants stated they
have shared equipment; needles and containers chosen as the most shared equipment with a
small percentage (8%) sharing water and syringes. Those who share equipment indicated that
they share with their partners (31%), friends (8%), and family (8%). Convenience and no
available sterile equipment were listed as the two main reasons for sharing equipment.
Twelve participants responded to question 14 requesting age when first injected; 1
participant did not respond. The range of age that participants indicated they initiated injecting
ranged from 14 to 53 years of age with a mean age of 23 years. The age when first injected
varied, with 61% of participants indicating they first injected at under age 31 years and less than
half of those at less than 20 years.
The majority of the PWID (92%) who participated in this study have been injecting for
greater than 12 months. Approximately half of the participants indicated they have been injecting
for 3 years or less and half for more than 3 years.
Table 3 Descriptive Statistics for Harm Reduction summarizes the responses for the
questions about harm reduction strategies utilized by the PWID. The NEP site in Summerside,
PEI is accessed on average 30 times per month with a range of 17 to 35 visits by PWID. The
majority (84%) of participants access the NEP greater than once per month. All of the
participants indicated that the NEP sites are easy to access and 85% find the hours of operation
convenient or somewhat convenient. Two participants indicated the NEP hours of operation are
not convenient.
Information on injection safety was obtained from a variety of different providers with
the majority being the NEP (62%), physician and other health providers (31%), as well as
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Harm Reduction

Variable

n

Percent

2
5
6

15
38
46

17. Easily access NEP
Yes
No

13
0

100
0

18. Convenient hours at NEP
Convenient
Somewhat convenient
Not convenient

8
3
2

62
23
15

19. Who do you go to for information on
injection safety?
Family
Physician
Friends
Other health
Partner/spouse
NEP
School
Brochures

1
1
3
3
1
8
0
2

8
8
23
23
8
62
0
15

20. Preferred format for information
Internet site
Workshop/seminar
Kiosk
Written material

8
4
3
9

62
31
23
70

21. When is the best time to learn about
hepatitis C?
Junior High
High school
When accessing NEP

12
1
0

92
8
0

16. How often do you access the NEP?

<once/month
Once/month
>once/month
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brochures (15%) and friends/family/partner/spouse (39%). The choices for the format for
receiving information in rank order of preference were: (1) written material, (2) internet, (3)
workshop or seminar, and (4) kiosk.
Findings Related to Question 2
The adapted version of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale (Balfour et al., 2009) was used
for this study to evaluate the level of HCV knowledge in PWID about hepatitis C treatment, risk
factors, and modes of transmission. The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was completed by all
participants. The 19 questions were scored using a percentage. Correct answers were scored +1,
an incorrect answer was scored -1, and an answer of “Don’t know” or “I am guessing” received a
score of zero. Scores ranged from 42% to 89% (see Figure 1 Hepatitis C Knowledge Scores)
with a mean score of 75.5%. There were 7 males ranging in age from 20 to 56 years. Correct
scores for the 7 males ranged from 8 to 17 with a mode score of 15. The mean score for males
reported in a percentage was 61.6%. The age of females ranged from 27 to 57 years. Correct
scores for the 6 females ranged from 10 to 17 with a mode score of 15.5. The mean score for
female participants was higher than the males and was reported in a percentage at 78.9%. The
frequency of scores by the 13 participants is described in Figure 2 Frequency of Scores for
Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale. The statements were answered “True”, “False”, or “Don’t know”.
If the participant was guessing the answer, he/she was instructed to also choose the column with
the heading “I am guessing”.
Participants’ knowledge of HCV was good. The column “I am guessing” was chosen for
10 of 19 questions. There were a total of 16 guesses for 10 questions in the Hepatitis C
Knowledge Scale (see Figure 3 Cumulative Responses for Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale).
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Figure 1. Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale Scores
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Figure 3. Cumulative Responses for Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale

Although participants may have responded correctly to the questions, they also indicated
that they were guessing. Cumulative scores for the 19 questions are presented in Figure 3 and
show the number of “correct,” “incorrect,” “don’t know,” and “I am guessing,” answers for each
question.
Participants’ responses to questions pertaining to transmission of HCV indicated
moderate to good knowledge. Participants displayed an understanding of the risk of transmission
via sharing of toothbrushes and razors (100%) and tattoo and body piercing (100%). Participants’
knowledge regarding the risk of contracting HCV for people who have received a blood
transfusion before 1991 was fair with 10 participants answering correctly but 3 participants
indicated they guessed the answer. Understanding of transmission between HCV positive mom
and baby was also low with 76.9% of participants responding correctly and three participants
guessing. Knowledge looking at risk of transmission by sharing paraphernalia had 12
participants scoring correctly, 1 incorrect response and 1 guess. Although 100% of the
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participants scored correctly to the question regarding the use of new needles and syringes to
reduce risk, there was one participant who guessed the correct answer.
There remains some misconception about how HCV is not transmitted. Many of the
participants were not aware of practices that do not carry a risk of HCV transmission such as
coughing and sneezing (61.5%), sharing kitchen cups, plates or utensils (61.5%), as well as hugs
and handshakes (84.6%). The score for the question referring to using new syringes/needles to
reduce the risk of HCV was 100% although one participant guessed the correct answer. All of
the participants were aware that drinking alcohol when HCV positive can damage the liver. Only
23% responded correctly to the statement referring to the safety of taking herbal medicine when
infected with HCV. Almost one-quarter of participants indicated they were guessing the answer
to the question regarding the safety of ingesting herbal medicine.
The majority of participants were aware that people can live for many years with HCV
and be asymptomatic (100%) and that successful treatment for HCV can result in clearing the
virus (84.6%). However, some incorrectly believed that one cannot be re-infected (77%). There
was a correct response rate of 92.3% for the question referring to vaccination recommendations
for HCV positive individuals with one individual indicating he/she did not know the answer.
Participants were also unsure of whether there exists a vaccine for HCV; 11 participants selected
the correct response and 2 responded that they did not know the answer.
Findings Related to Question 3
The final research question addressed, when is the ideal time to receive information or
education on the risks of hepatitis C? All the participants agreed that the best time to learn about
hepatitis C is in junior high and high school.
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Summary
This chapter has outlined the main findings of the study. The findings reported included
participants’ demographic measures on the Background Questionnaire and results of responses to
the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale. The demographic measures provided a brief description of
those who participated in the study. The results of the Background Questionnaire identified risk
behaviours while injecting and harm reduction strategies that are utilized by participants. The
results of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale provided a snapshot of the level of knowledge of
study participants who access the Summerside, PEI NEP services.
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
This chapter presents a discussion and analysis of the findings presented in Chapter 4.
The purpose of this research was to describe the demographics of the study participants and
assess the knowledge of HCV treatment, risk factors, modes of transmission, and harm reduction
strategies in a sample of PWID in PEI. The discussion is presented according to the research
questions and incorporates relevant literature.
Prince Edward Island has been identified as having the third highest rate of HCV reported
in 2014 (PHAC, 2017). Hepatitis C can remain asymptomatic and individuals can be positive and
unaware of their status (PHAC, 2011; Trubnikov, 2014). The majority of infections in Canada
occur through the sharing of injection equipment (Cruz et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2009;
Morissette et al., 2007; PHAC, 2006; PHAC, 2011; Stratton et al., 1997; Werb et al., 2011;
Wood et al., 2005)
Participants
Active PWID were recruited from the Summerside NEP from January to August 2017.
Although all individuals who presented at the NEP and who met the inclusion criteria were asked
if they would agree to participate, the uptake was very low with only 13 recruited for the study.
The study sample was less than expected but equates to approximately 50% of monthly visits by
PWID to this NEP site during the data collection period. This group of individuals who access
the Summerside NEP and participated in this study can be compared with populations from
previous studies (PHAC, 2013; PHAC 2014). The Background Questionnaire revealed slightly
more than 50% of the participants were male, 85% had high school, college, or university
education, and 92% had stable housing. The majority of participants were older than 30 years of
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age (61%) and greater than half had been injecting drugs for longer than 5 years. Previous
studies have concluded that an older age (>26 years) is associated with a positive HCV status and
may be positively correlated to number of years of drug injecting behaviour (Collier et al., 2015;
Cruz et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2009; Morissette et al., 2007; PHAC, 2011; Wood et al., 2005).
Older age is also associated with an increased perception of risk (Morissette et al., 2007) which
was consistent with this group of research participants.
Question 1 Harm Reduction Strategies
The Background Questionnaire collected data on demographic data and answered
Question 1, what harm reduction strategies does the person who injects intravenous drugs
utilize? Unsafe injection practices such as sharing, borrowing, and lending of other injection
drug equipment are associated with transmission of the transmission of HIV and HCV (De et al.,
2008; PHAC, 2006). Harm reduction strategies have been established to minimize the
transmission of bloodborne infection in PWID populations including HCV and HIV.
Previous studies state that people who are aware of their HCV status are less likely to
engage in risk behaviour (Cox et al., 2009; Kwiatkowski, et al., 2002). This group of PWID has
declared that they have all been tested and are aware of their infection status, which includes four
HCV positive participants.
The majority of participants had at least a high school education, although I-Track Phase
2 (PHAC, 2013) data found that HCV and HIV positive individuals have less than high school
education. Morrissette and colleagues (2007) found that individuals with higher education were
less prone to engage in risk behaviour due to stable housing and employment.
Individuals who access the NEP are currently practicing harm reduction strategies and
may be less at risk than those PWID who do not access NEP (Huo et al., 2005). The results of
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the Background Questionnaire suggested that this group of 13 PWID practice harm reduction
strategies when injecting by taking precautions such as planning injecting and not sharing
needles and other equipment. People who inject drugs who strategize their individual and social
injection behaviour are more likely to stay uninfected (Sirikantraporn et al., 2012). Only 15% of
respondents indicated they use clean needles when injecting. This could imply they reuse their
own needles when injecting because 62% indicted they do not share injecting equipment.
People who inject drugs access information from a variety of sources. This population is
consistent with results from previous studies (Treloar & Abelson, 2005). Peer influence has a
significant influence on injecting behaviours. According to Trudgeon and Evans (2010), older
PWID who are part of the initiation into the drug culture attribute a vast amount of their acquired
knowledge came from their peers and report that the knowledge is inaccurate and reinforces
rather than minimizes risk behaviours. The Background Questionnaire did not provide “peer” as
an option when asking participants who they receive information from on injection safety. This
may be an opportunity for future research.
Results of the Background Questionnaire revealed participants who engaged in harm
reduction strategies were educated to at least high school and were in stable housing, which is
consistent with previous studies (Morissette et al., 2007). Studies also identified that prevention
efforts should prioritize young injectors (Cruz et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2009) due to the
correlation between length of time using drugs and a hepatitis C positive status (Wood et al.,
2005). Education of young and new initiates to safe injecting is critical for the delay or
prevention of HCV infection (Page et al., 2013). Prevention and health promotion messages for
young PWID need to be meaningful and focused on their concerns and perspectives (Roy et al.,
2007).
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Question 2 Hepatitis C Knowledge
The adapted version of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was used for this study to
answer Question 2, what is the level of knowledge of hepatitis C treatment, risk factors, and
modes of transmission in the person who uses intravenous drugs? The results from the Hepatitis
C Knowledge Scale are encouraging. The mean score for the 13 participants was 75.5% with a
range of 42% to 89%. The mean score for male participants was 61.6% and for female
participants was 78.9%. The level of knowledge is consistent with scores in previous studies
(Bryant, 2014; Carey et al., 2005; Dunn et al., 2003; Grau et al., 2016; Lea et al., 2016; O’Brien
et al., 2008; Stein et al., 2007).
When answering the questions for the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale, participants could
choose “True”, “False”, as well as the option “Don’t know” and “I am guessing”. The “Don’t
know” column has been shown to reduce guessing and enhances internal consistency
(Pennington et al., 2001). Figure 3 Cumulative Responses for Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
displays the cumulative responses for the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale and identifies each
question, the correct responses, incorrect responses, and the number of participants that indicated
they did not know or guessed the answer.
Lack of knowledge about HCV transmission can prevent PWID from implementing harm
reduction strategies (O’Brien et al., 2008; Stein et al., 2001). This study found that although there
were high scores for the majority of questions pertaining to transmission of HCV, there
continues to be some misconceptions. The mean scores for questions relating to HCV
transmission were generally high, yet the number of participants guessing or choosing the “Don’t
know” column was significant. Knowledge of transmission in this group of active PWID is
higher than in previous studies (Carey et al., 2005; Grau et al,, 2016; Lea et al, 2016; O’Brien et
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al., 2008); however, in some cases participants were guessing the answers. Although all of the
participants were aware that sharing puts them at risk, 31% stated they shared equipment. These
are similar results from a previous study (Stein et al., 2007).
Figure 4 Comparison Scores Drummond 2017 and Balfour et al., 2009 compares the
scores from this study of 13 PWID with scores obtained by Balfour et al.’s on a group of 24
HIV-HCV positive participants. Participants from this group of PWID scored consistently higher
in 14 of the 19 questions than the group of HIV-HCV positive participants in Balfour et al.’s
study. The questions that scored lower than Balfour et al.’s sample were not significantly lower.
The majority of questions where scores were lower referred to HCV transmission and safety of
taking herbal medicine when HCV positive.
One hundred percent of participants in this study were aware of their HCV status and the
majority (92%) have accessed treatment or are presently on a waiting list to receive treatment for
HCV infection. Previous studies indicate a higher level of knowledge in those with a history of
treatment, hepatitis C infection, hepatitis B immunization, and safe injection practices (Heimer et
al., 2002; Safo et al., 2014).
Perceptions about drug-related risks are shaped by knowledge of associated infections
and their consequences (Cox et al., 2008). Risk perceptions may be important in influencing
behaviour change and avoidance of adverse consequences of unsafe injection (Cox et al., 2008).
Intentions to change may be affected by factors such as perceived benefits, barriers, social
norms, and the individual’s capacity for change (Cox et al., 2008).
Question 3 Future Education
The third research question addressed in this study, asked when is the ideal time to
receive information or education on the risks of hepatitis C? All participants indicated that junior
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Figure 4. Comparison Scores Drummond 2017 and Balfour et al. (2009)

high and high school would be the ideal time. Previous studies have identified that
prevention efforts should prioritize young injectors (Cruz et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2009) and
that by educating young or new PWID is critical for delaying or preventing HCV infection (Page
et al., 2013). Prevention and health promotion messages for young PWID need to be meaningful
and focused on their concerns and perspectives (Roy et al., 2007).
Summary
The results of this study provide demographic information that was not previously known
about PWID accessing an NEP in Summerside, PEI. The study has contributed to an
understanding of harm reduction strategies that are used by PWID in PEI and their knowledge of
HCV. The characteristics of this group of PWID and level of HCV knowledge are consistent
with previous research. The level of HCV knowledge of this study group compared to Balfour et
al.’s (2009) study is similar. Additionally, the study has identified from participants the ideal
time they believe is relevant in receiving information and education on the risks of hepatitis C.
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CHAPTER 6
Summary, Limitations, Implications and Recommendations
In this chapter, the key findings of the study and limitations are discussed. The
implications for nursing practice, theory, and education are reviewed. Finally, recommendations
for future research and study conclusions are presented.
Summary of Findings
The purpose of this study was to describe the demographics of the study participants and
assess the knowledge of HCV treatment, risk factors, modes of transmission, and harm reduction
strategies in a sample of PWID in PEI. The study used a descriptive, cross-sectional design and
was conducted with a sample of 13 participants; 7 men (54%) and 6 women (46%). The
conceptual framework underlying the study was the Common Sense Model of Self-Regulation
(Leventhal et al., 2003; Leventhal et al., 2016) specifically focused on the representation stage.
The two instruments used in this study were the Background Questionnaire and an adapted
version of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale (Balfour et al., 2009). The Background
Questionnaire was designed to collect information on participant demographics measures, risk
behaviours, and harm reduction strategies utilized. The Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale is a
validated tool used to assess the level of HCV knowledge. The adapted version stayed true to the
content of the original Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale.
The main findings included demographic information, injecting behaviours, harm
reduction practices, and HCV knowledge. Participants also indicated the best time for education
on the prevention of HCV.
In this study, I focused on the population of PWID, their background, and their
knowledge of hepatitis C. The main findings of the three research questions show that this group
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of PWID are knowledgeable about HCV and are aware of and practice prevention strategies
when injecting; however they continue to share needles and paraphernalia when injecting. This
group of study participants shares a common view that prevention education should begin in
junior high and high school. These findings could assist future development of public health
programs to prevent the transmission of HCV or delay the onset of HCV in the PWID
population.
Limitations
Several limitations of this research study are acknowledged. The study sample is one of
convenience and took place in only one NEP site, which limits the generalizability of the study
findings. The current study included 13 participants who accessed the NEP in Summerside PEI
between January and August 2017. The researcher calculated the number of clients required for
the study based on client visits per month; however the approximately 30 visits per month to the
Summerside NEP site included individuals who access the program more than once during the
month. During the last 2 months of recruitment, the PHN had only 4 new clients present at the
NEP who had not been approached previously to participate in the study. Only one of the four
clients consented to participate (M. MacDonald, personal communication, October 20, 2017).
There are also study limitations related to response bias. This study used self-reported
data. Social-desirability bias in this type of study may lead to the participant providing a socially
desirable response (Harrison, 1997). Response distortion may be utilized to avoid social stigma
especially when used in surveys dealing with illicit drug use (Harrell, 1997). It is also recognized
that response bias may have been introduced because the PHN obtained participants’ consent and
was present to assist with data collection. Using a student or a non-staff member during the data
collection phase, once consent was obtained by the PHN would need to be considered in future
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studies to help mitigate this type of response bias.
The introduction of naloxone kits into the needle exchange sites in early June 2017 may
have impacted recruitment for this research study. For clients who obtained a naloxone kit an
education component was compulsory and included watching a short video and receiving a
demonstration and instruction from the PHN which, overall took about 5 to 20 minutes. The time
commitment for the educational activity may have discouraged some individuals from
participating in the study.
Implications for Practice
Heimer et al. (2002) found that knowledge of infection status appears to be associated
with more knowledge of HCV and less risk behaviour. Research has also found that increased
knowledge is not associated with access to NEP but with a diagnosis of HCV infection and
treatment (Balfour, 2009; Heimer et al., 2002). Those who are aware of their HCV status are less
likely to engage in risk behaviours than those who are unaware of their status (Cox et al., 2009;
Kwiatkowski et al., 2002). Providing point-of-care rapid testing at the NEP sites to determine
HCV status may have a positive impact on decreasing risk behaviour.
People who inject drugs receive their information from a variety of sources. This is
consistent with results from previous studies (Treloar & Abelson, 2005). Currently the main
source of information identified in this study for PWID comes from the nurse in the NEP. Peer
influence, both negative and positive, has a significant impact on injecting behaviours (Trudgeon
& Evans, 2010). The peer group is a natural source of information leading to significant
opportunities for education and counseling on risk reduction in sites where sterile equipment is
offered (Galindo, et al., 2007; Marshall, et al, 2015; Morissette et al., 2007; Treloar & Abelson,
2005; Trudgeon & Evans, 2010). A respected and well-informed peer is more cost effective and
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better able to reach individuals early in their injecting path than a health professional, and may
result in social acceptance of safer practices (Trudgeon & Evans, 2010). Future programs could
consider this approach to education for PWID.
The proportion of participants in the I-Track Phase 3 (2014) surveillance system who
indicated that they first injected before the age of 16 years was 15.4%. The research participants
in this study identified junior high and high school as the best time for the introduction of
information or education on the risk of HCV infection. In 2017, nurses were introduced into
Prince Edward Island schools with the focus on mental health issues. This new model of service
delivery may provide an opportunity for school nurses to provide education about the risks of
HCV infection.
Implications for Theory
The Common Sense Model (CSM) of Self-Regulation (Leventhal et al., 2003; Leventhal
et al., 2016) has provided the conceptual framework and guided the development of this research
study. The CSM has been applied to many chronic diseases such as diabetes, asthma, and
hepatitis C (McAndrew et al., 2008; Safo et al., 2015). The focal point of the CSM is the patient
or client. The model places emphasis on understanding individual responses to a health threat
and understanding their perceptions of the threat (Reynolds et al., 2012).
The adapted version of the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was organized into three
sections using the Representation Stage of the model, which refers to how a person organizes,
analyzes, and interprets information. Each question in the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale was
reviewed according to the definitions in each of three dimensions (Krauskopf et al., 2011):
causes (sharing needles/transmission), timeline/consequences (illness onset/disruption), and
curability/controllability (whether the illness can be cured).
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Applying the CSM to the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale appears to guide providers to
target inaccuracies in PWIDs’ perception of illness or threat of illness. Perceptions of illness can
influence how people cope, function, and utilize healthcare (Chen, 2015). Given that information
and interactions from many sources contribute to illness representation (Reynolds et al., 2012)
and individuals are thought to be problem-solvers acting on the perceived reality of a health
threat according to the CSM, it can be inferred that PWID who accessed the needle exchange site
in this study have a body of knowledge that may be different than those who do not access this
service or who are in treatment programs. Study findings have indicated that this group of PWID
are aware of the risks of HCV and practice harm reduction by accessing clean injecting
paraphernalia at the NEP, however, results also indicate that this study population continue to
engage in risk behaviours. The application of the CSM appears to provide a basis for
reinforcement of accurate risk perceptions and correcting inaccurate ones, but does not explain
this continued engagement in risk behaviours in the study population.
The CSM (Reynolds et al., 2012) has provided a paradigm for integrating findings from
research and can guide new nursing research in the area of HCV and PWID. Knowledge can
influence an individual’s perception of illness or threat of illness. The CSM is useful for
knowledge development in nursing because it places emphasis on the role of symptoms, health
behaviours, emotions, and the individual’s understanding or knowledge of the illness or threat of
illness.
Implications for Education
People who inject drugs receive most of their education about HCV from needle
exchange programs. This study population indicated the best time for initiation of HCV
education is in junior high or high school.
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A meta-regression analysis of hepatitis C infection related to time since onset of drug
injection found a 32.02% HCV prevalence at 1 year of injecting history and 53.01% at 5 years
(Hagan, Pouget, Des Jarlais, Lelutiu-Weinberger, 2008). A meta-analysis found a substantial
reduction of 75% in HCV incidence in PWID when a combination of prevention strategies are
implemented (Hagan, Pouget, & Des Jarlais, 2011). Strategies identified include reduction or
elimination of injecting, adoption of safe injecting practices and counseling in behaviour change
(Hagan et al., 2011).
This study aimed to determine the current HCV knowledge in PWID who access NEP in
PEI. The study also asked participants who are actively using drugs when they think the best
time would be to receive education on HCV. Future education strategies should be initiated in
junior high or high school and focus on prevention of transmission of bloodbourne pathogens.
Engaging PWID in the development of education programs should be considered.
Recommendations for Future Research
The results of this research contribute to understanding the educational needs of PWID
and identify the need to develop prevention programs for junior high and high school
populations. Information compiled also highlighted the demographics of individuals who access
one needle exchange program.
The study sample of PWID came from a single NEP and it may not reflect the level of
knowledge among PWID who access other NEP sites. Future research in this population of
PWID should include other NEP sites across PEI and a larger sample size. A study to evaluate
the level of knowledge of transmission of bloodborne pathogens in junior high and high school
based populations would also be beneficial prior to implementing an educational initiative.
The findings of this study indicate that despite knowledge of the risks of HCV and
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individuals being engaged in a practice of harm reduction, they continue to engage in risk
behaviours. This requires further research with the possible use of trained peers to assist in
reducing risk behaviours in this population.
Conclusion
Hepatitis C infection is a global, national, and local public health concern. Intravenous
drug use is identified as the primary factor in acquiring HCV. Risk behaviours in PWID are
thoroughly documented in the literature. Hepatitis C infection continues to increase in PWID in
PEI despite the existence of harm reduction strategies. In this study, I focused on people who
actively inject drugs. The Common Sense Model of Self-Regulation was applied to the research
and was found helpful in reinforcement of accurate risk perceptions about hepatitis C. I was able
to provide insight into the demographics of a sample of PWID in PEI and identified their risk
behaviours, harm reduction strategies, and hepatitis C knowledge through the use of a validated
tool. The main findings from the Background Questionnaire and Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
conclude that this group of PWID are knowledgeable about HCV, are aware of and practice
prevention strategies when injecting, however continue to share needles and paraphernalia when
injecting. The application of the CSM enables providers to target inaccuracies in PWIDs’
perceptions of illness or threat of illness specific to HCV.
The limitations, implications for practice, theory, education, and suggestions for future
research were presented. These findings could assist nurses and healthcare professionals in the
improvement of existing programs for PWID to ensure that young and new initiates to safe
injecting, can delay or prevent HCV infection. It is also critical that new educational initiatives
are developed for primary prevention of HCV infection in the youth population.
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Appendix B
Interview Consent Form

PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Level of Knowledge of the Person Who Injects Drugs in Prince Edward Island

CONTACT PERSON:
Christine Drummond RN BN
Principal Investigator
University of Prince Edward Island
Phone: (902)368-6114
E-mail: cdrummond@upei.ca
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INTRODUCTION

You are invited to take part in a research study being conducted by Christine Drummond RN BN
who is a Masters of Nursing student in the School of Nursing at the University of Prince Edward
Island. Participating in this study might not help you directly, but we might learn things that will
help others who also inject drugs.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The main goal is to study your level of knowledge about hepatitis C in people who inject drugs
and to also collect information about your understanding of risk factors, spread of infection, and
strategies that reduce the risk of disease from intravenous drug use.
STUDY DESIGN
This study will consist of an interview which may take between 10 and 20 minutes. If you agree
to take part, you will be asked questions about;
● Your understanding of the study
● Your injecting habits
● Your drug use history
● Background information about you
● Your knowledge about hepatitis C
If you want to be contacted when the study results have been completed you will be asked to
provide contact information. You may choose not to be contacted.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY
You can take part in this study if you:
● Have not previously participated
● Are at least 18 years old,
● Have injected drugs at least once during the past month
● Have used the needle exchange program three or more times
● Understand and speak English clearly.
POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
Your participation in the study is not expected to present any risk or cause discomfort. If
answering these questions is upsetting for you, please tell me and I will stop the interview.
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary and if you decide to not to answer any
question(s), or stop the interview, you may do so at any time.
POSSIBLE BENEFITS
Results of this study could help health providers create programs, and to improve the health of
people who inject drugs.
CONFIDENTIALITY & ANONYMITY
If you decide to take part in the study all information that is collected will be confidential. You
will be identified by a code, and there is no way to connect your answers with your name.
All the information will be collected on a tablet and the answers will be stored electronically in a
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database. Only myself and the principal researcher will have access to the answers. After 5 years
the information will be destroyed.
COMPENSATION
You will receive a five dollar gift card that will be yours whether or not you complete all of the
interview.
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions during the interview about this study or your participation, please ask
me. If you have any questions following the interview you may contact Christine Drummond RN
BN Principal Investigator, at (902) 368-6114.
PROBLEMS OR CONCERNS
If you have any difficulties with, or wish to voice concern about, any aspect of your
participation in this study, you may contact the UPEI Research Ethics Board reb@upei.ca
620-5104.
WHO WILL BE CONDUCTING THE RESEARCH
If you have questions about this study you can contact:
●

Principal Investigator: Christine Drummond RN BN, Masters Student, University of
Prince Edward Island
○

Phone- 902-368-6114

○

e-mail- cdrummond@upei.ca

● Faculty Advisor: Dr. Jo-Ann MacDonald and Dr. Lamont Sweet
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Appendix C
Signature Page
Level of Hepatitis C Knowledge of the Person Who Injects Drugs in Prince Edward Island
I have read the explanation about this study. I have been given the opportunity to discuss it and
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction.
The following rights have been explained to me; (Please check if you agree with the statements)
❏ I have the right to ask questions at any time
❏ I have read and understood this consent form and have briefly explained the study to the
nurse
❏ I understand that my participation is voluntary
❏ I may withdraw at any time and it will not affect me in any way
❏ I will not be required to answer any questions that I am uncomfortable with
❏ The information I share will be kept confidential by the researcher and there is no way to
identify me in the results
❏ I will be given a copy of the signed and dated consent form
❏ I can contact the UPEI Research Ethics Board by email at reb@upei.ca if I have any
concerns about the ethical conduct of this study.
❏ If I have any questions about the research or any concerns about participation following
the interview I can contact Christine Drummond RN BN, Principal Investigator, at (902)
368-6114

I____________________________________________ (name) hereby consent to take part in
this study conducted by ___________________________________of the University of Prince
Edward Island.
Participant Name: _________________________________
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Participant Signature:_____________________________ Date:___________________

Interviewer Name: ________________________________
Interviewer Signature: _____________________________ Date:_________________
If you would like to receive a copy of the study results please provide a mailing address below.
This information will not be linked to your questionnaire and will be kept confidential.
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Appendix D
Participant Code________
Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
Instructions: Please check True, False, Don’t Know or I am guessing for each item.

True

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

People who received a blood transfusion in Canada
before 1991 may have been infected with Hepatitis C.
People with Hepatitis C can safely take any herbal
medicine.
People living with Hepatitis C can damage their liver
when they drink alcohol.
People with Hepatitis C can safely share their
toothbrushes and razors with other people.
There exists a Hepatitis C vaccine that can be used to
prevent people from getting infected with the
Hepatitis C virus.
It is a good idea for people living with Hepatitis C to
be vaccinated against Hepatitis A and B.
Studies show that more than 60% of people who
inject street drugs with “‘used needles” are infected
with Hepatitis C.
People can live with Hepatitis C for many years
without knowing that they have been infected with
the virus.
There is some risk that Hepatitis C can be given to
someone by snorting cocaine with shared straws,
rolled money, etc.
Some treatments for Hepatitis C, can cause
depression as a side effect in some patients.
Using “new”(i.e., never used before) needles,
syringes, and equipment reduces the risk of being
infected with hepatitis C.
Babies born to Hepatitis C pregnant women can be
infected with Hepatitis C at birth.
Hepatitis C can be given to someone during sexual
intercourse.
Coughing and sneezing can spread Hepatitis C.
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False

Don’t
Know

I am
guessing

15.

16.
17.

18.
19.

Successful Hepatitis C treatments can result in the
Hepatitis C virus being completely removed (or
cleared) from one’s blood.
The Hepatitis C virus can be spread from shared
kitchen cups, plates, or utensils.
Once someone’s Hepatitis C virus has been
completely treated and cleared, one cannot get reinfected with Hepatitis C.
People can get infected with Hepatitis C from tattoos
and body piercing.
Hepatitis C can be given by hugs or handshakes.

Thank you for completing this scale.
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Appendix E
Background Questionnaire
Participant Code________
Demographic Measures
1.

Sex: ▢ Male ▢ Female

2.

Age (please fill in):

3.

Education Completed: ▢ High School
▢ College/University
▢ Attending school ▢ Did not finish school

4.

Living situation (check only one):
▢ Lives alone
▢ Live with family/friend
▢ No fixed address
▢ Other Specify_____________

5.

Employment: Check all that apply.
▢ Regular, full-time
▢ Regular, part-time
▢ Currently unemployed
▢ Seasonal
▢ Migrant worker

6.

Have you ever been tested for HIV or hepatitis C?
▢ Yes
▢ No
▢ Undisclosed

7.

Do you know your hepatitis C Status?
▢ Unknown (skip next question)
▢ Hepatitis C negative (skip next question)
▢ Hepatitis C positive

8.

Do you think that you are at risk for hepatitis C?
▢ Yes
▢ No

9.

Have you accessed treatment for hepatitis C with your healthcare provider?
▢ Yes

_______ years
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▢ No
▢ I am on a waiting list for a healthcare provider
Risk Behaviour
10.

What precautions do you take when injecting?
▢ Use clean needles
▢ Do not share needles or paraphernalia with others
▢ Plan injecting
▢ None of the above

11.

Have you ever shared injecting equipment?
▢ Yes
▢ No (skip to Harm Reduction section)
If yes, check all that apply
▢ Needles ▢ Water ▢ Syringes ▢ Container

12.

Who have you shared injection equipment with?
▢ Friend
▢ Partner
▢ Family
▢ Unknown

13.

Do you share because of?
▢ No sterile equipment available
▢ Pressure from others
▢ Convenient

14.

What age were you when you first injected drugs? ____

15.

How long have you been injecting drugs?
▢ 0- 12 months
▢ 1- 3 years
▢ 3-5 years

▢ > 5 years

Harm Reduction
16.

How often do you use the needle exchange program?
▢ Less than once/month
▢ Once/month
▢ More than once/month

17.

Are you able to easily access the exchange sites?
▢ Yes ▢ No

18.

How convenient are the hours of operation for the needle exchange services?
▢ Convenient
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▢ Somewhat convenient
▢ Not convenient
19.

Who do you go to for information on injection safety? (Check all that apply)
▢ Family
▢ Doctor’s office
▢ Friends
▢ Other health
▢ Partner/spouse
▢ Needle exchange site
▢ School
▢ Brochures

20.

What format would you like to have information available?
▢ Internet site
▢ Workshop/Seminar
▢ Kiosk
▢ Written material

21.

When do you think would be the best time to learn about hepatitis C?
▢ Junior High
▢ High School
▢ When visiting the needle exchange
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Appendix F
Instructions for Public Health Nurses
Interview Consent Form
1. Ensure that the client has not previously participated in this research.
2. Read the Letter of Invitation.
3. Have the client briefly explain the study.
4. Read the consent form to the NEP client.
5. If the client agrees to participate in the research have the client sign and date the
signature page.
6. The Public Health Nurse signs and dates the signature page.
7. Provide the research participant with a copy of the consent form.
8. Present the client with a $5.00 gift card.
Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
Please answer each statement with either
Answer for the Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale

Instructions

1. True

You believe the statement that I read is
true or correct.

2. False

You believe that the statement I have
read is false or incorrect.

3. Don’t know

You do not know the answer

4. I am guessing

You think you may know the answer but
are unsure and would like to guess.
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1.

2.
3.

Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
People who received a blood transfusion in
Canada before 1991 may have been infected
with Hepatitis C.
People with Hepatitis C can safely take any
herbal medicine.
People living with Hepatitis C can damage their
liver when they drink alcohol.

4.

People with Hepatitis C can safely share their
toothbrushes and razors with other people.

5.

There exists a Hepatitis C vaccine that can be
used to prevent people from getting infected
with the Hepatitis C virus.
It is a good idea for people living with Hepatitis
C to be vaccinated against Hepatitis A and B.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Studies show that more than 60% of people who
inject street drugs with “‘used needles” are
infected with Hepatitis C.
People can live with Hepatitis C for many years
without knowing that they have been infected
with the virus.
There is some risk that Hepatitis C can be given
to someone by snorting cocaine with shared
straws, rolled money, etc.
Some treatments for Hepatitis C, can cause
depression as a side effect in some patients.

Explanation
A blood transfusion is when one
receives blood intravenously.
Herbal or “natural” medicines are
non- traditional medications
Drinking beverages such as beer,
wine, or hard liquor (rum, rye,
vodka) can cause liver damage in
people who have hepatitis C
It is safe for people with hepatitis c to
share their toothbrush or a razor with
other people.
There is a vaccine or needle that will
prevent people from getting hepatitis
C.
People with hepatitis C should be
vaccinated/receive immunization
against hepatitis A and B.
60% of people who share needles
when injecting drugs are infected
with Hepatitis C.
You can be infected with hepatitis C
for years and not be aware.
Sharing equipment used for snorting
can also put you at risk of getting
hepatitis C
Some medication to treat hepatitis C
can cause depression

Using “new”(i.e., never used before) needles,
syringes, and equipment reduces the risk of
being infected with hepatitis C.
Babies born to Hepatitis C pregnant women can
be infected with Hepatitis C at birth.

Using new needles and syringes will
prevent infection from hepatitis C

Hepatitis C can be given to someone during
sexual intercourse.
Coughing and sneezing can spread Hepatitis C.

Hepatitis C can be spread when
having sex
Hepatitis C can be spread to other
people by coughing and sneezing.

Successful Hepatitis C treatments can result in
the Hepatitis C virus being completely removed
(or cleared) from one’s blood.
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Pregnant women can pass hepatitis C
to their baby at birth

There is medication that you can take
that will treat or cure hepatitis C

16.

The Hepatitis C virus can be spread from shared
kitchen cups, plates, or utensils.

17.

Once someone’s Hepatitis C virus has been
completely treated and cleared, one cannot get
re-infected with Hepatitis C.
People can get infected with Hepatitis C from
tattoos and body piercing.
Hepatitis C can be given by hugs or handshakes.

18.
19.
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People can get hepatitis C when
sharing plates, cups, forks, spoons, or
knives
People cannot get infection with
hepatitis C if they have been treated
and cleared
People can get hepatitis C when they
get a piercing or a tattoo
People can get hepatitis C from hugs
and shaking hands

Appendix G
Letter of Permission
>>> "Balfour, Louise" <LBALFOUR@toh.ca> 4/6/2016 9:39 AM >>>

Hi Christine
Thank you for your interest in our HCV knowledge scale.
Yes. You have my permission to change the last column to “I am guessing”.
Basically, if the scale would still be scored in the same way if the person does not get the
correct answer.
Looking forward to hearing about the results.
Louise
Dr Louise Balfour
From: Christine Drummond [mailto:cmdrummond@ihis.org]
Sent: April 6, 2016 6:39 AM
To: Balfour, Louise
Subject: Brief Hepatitis C Knowledge Scale
Good Morning Dr. Balfour;
It has been a few years since my initial contact with you regarding the use of the Hepatitis C
knowledge Survey. I am preparing my proposal for my thesis - Knowledge of Hepatitis C in People
who Inject Drugs. I am focusing my research on the population of PWID who access the NEP in
PEI. My research also includes background/demographic data. My committee have discussed the
addition of a column on the tool "I am guessing" which would give a score of 0 (tool attached).
This would ensure we were getting a true picture of hep C knowledge. I am requesting permission
for this change in the tool. I will also send you the results of the study once completed.
I look forward to hearing form you.
Kind Regards
Chris Drummond RN BN CIC,
Provincial Infection Control & Enteric Disease Coordinator, CPHO
16 Fitzroy, Charlottetown PEI C1A 7N8
902-368-4934 phone
cmdrummond@ihis.org

>>> "Balfour, Louise" <LBALFOUR@Ottawahospital.on.ca> 4/10/2012 10:29 AM >>>
Hi Christine,
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Yes, you have my permission to use our Hep C knowledge scale. Could you keep the original version
and just add some items.
This would allow for comparison of Hep C knowledge scores with other population samples that have
used the original scale.
All the best,
Dr. Louise Balfour
Associate Professor, Division of Infectious Diseases
Faculty of Medicine, University of Ottawa
Ph.D. Clinical Psychologist, The Ottawa Hospital
501 Smyth Road, Room 7300 General Campus
Ottawa, Ontario K1H 8L6
(613) 737-8037
lbalfour@toh.on.ca

From: Christine Drummond [mailto:cmdrummond@ihis.org]
Sent: April 8, 2012 19:12
To: Balfour, Louise
Subject: Hep c knowledge scale
Dr. Balfour;
I am a student at the University of PEI Masters of Nursing program. I am writing to you to request permission to
use and possibly alter the Hep C knowledge scale that you and your colleagues developed. I eagerly await your
response and thank you again for your consideration.
Regards
Chris Drummond RN BN, Infection Control Practitioner
Prince County Hospital
65 Roy Boates Ave.
Summerside PEI, C1N 2A9
902-438-4506 phone
902-438-4501 fax
cmdrummond@ihis.org
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Appendix H
University of Prince Edward Island Research Ethics Board Approval
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Appendix I
Prince Edward Island Research Ethics Board Approval
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